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KAISER MAKES 
ANOTHER BLONDER

GONS USED IN 
PITTSBÜRG RIOT

.WHALERS RETT URN HOME.gatta sightseers a notice would be post
ed on the round-house warning people 
not to use the track that day. ,

Daniel Campbell, former provincial 
constable at Esquimau, and now a 
hotel keeper at Colwood, remembered 
the building of the E. & N„ and the 
practice of. using the track as a high
way. While working at his trade In 
the city he used the track twice a day. 
In company witty scores of others. He 
was never stopped, and never heard of 
atiy of the railway officials stopping 
anyone.

Mr. Peters asked that the court and 
jury should View the scene, but his 
lordship saw no reason for It In view 
of what he called the singularly clear 
statement of the facts of the case. 
Subsequently, however, the majority of 
the Jury -expressed a desire to go out 
and Sheriff Richard was Instructed to 
look after them.

"An* let the sheriff and the- tieun^l 
for the plaintiff remember that If the 
jury are brought out on the track It 
will be at their own risk," said E. P. 
Davis, Whereat every one had to laugh.

The case for the defence is In pro
gress this afternoon.

ARRESTS EXPECTED ™ELVE KILLEDflu
HEAT IN CHICAGO

IS THE RAILWA 
TRACK HIGHW,

v
Lost From Brig and Given Up for 

Dead, But Finally Rescued.

New Tork, June ;28.—After having 
long been given up for.dead, six whal
ers are sate here, by-day, having ar
rived on the White Sts- liner Celtic.

IN MURDER CASE 2

Record During Twenty-four 
Hours—*No Relief in 

Sight

■i jDETECTIVE WOUNDED

DURING THE FIGHT

PROMISES TO SUPPORT

GREEKS IN CRETE

^INTERESTING POINT
RAISED IN LAWSUIT

MARYLAND POLICE 

SEARCHING FOR SUSPECTS „Y-i

mate of the brig Sullivan, on March 
10th, off the vest coast of Africa, 
were carried so far by a whale to 
which they head made fast, that the 
ship’s lookout lost them in the twi
light.

With but one day’s rations and no 
water, they ; drifted six days before 
they were Picked up by the steamer 

H Max Brock, so weakened that they
.Tin*»teased Wire.) - . .had Me carried gn BsqprdTb*. Brot£

Berlin, June 28.—diplomats are *ns- dot them «udfore nt 'Deneriffe, and they 
siplng over another orthe Kaiser’s iè- have been; the rest jf thé time malting 
discretions from which, however, their way home. The men live at New 
Prince Ruelow succeeded in extricat— Bedford, Maas. f
ing him without letting the masses of-------------------------------
Germany know that anything had n|A|| i If â HfUBfri
g°lte^Turing His Majesty’s recent WUMAIl AVlNuEiS 

visit to Corfu that the mishap oc- nlTfin l liniA nnimn^JXT^"S«8S*c";! HUSBAAD’S DEATH
had not assumed the proportions of a 
crisis at the time, but it was already 
causing friction between ttye two gov
ernments, and it was evident that the 
trouble might be serious when the mo
ment arrived for à settlement.

King George of Greece according!# 
sought German support, and the Kai
ser, who is the Greek Crown Prince's 
brother-in-law, promised R. He kept 
his word, so far as pleading the Greek 
cause at Vienna and Rome was 
cerned, bi)t when he got back to Ber-: 
lin, Chancellor Buelow. horrified, 
pointed out to him that such a course 
would hopelessly Compromise Get; 
many’s vast interests in 'Turkey. So j 
Wilhelm dropped his Greek campaign/ 
as quickly as he could, completely 
stultifying himself with Kaiser FraiVi 
Josef and King Victor, and deeply O',- 
fending King George.

So far as Germany Is ooneeraed,. to 
save the Kaiser's face as far as pos- Versagla, whom she accused of 
sible, the matter is being allowed to derlng her husband a year The
drift. It matière come to an issue, . .. ... . a*°"
however, the fat her bund, whtrih has, shooting took place on the street to- 
little to gain from Grfeece and a .great- and1 was Witnessed by 1,000 factory 
deal from Turkey,e wiîV probably take | employees wào were on their way to 
the latter’s side

(Times Leased WI» e.)
Chicago, June 38.—Twelve pensons 1 

died in Chicago as the resiilt of heat, 
to the last 24 hours, according to «*-# 
ports made by the cormier early to »i 
day. /

The mercury hovered near 96 degre /s 
afl day yesterday and-te-day .il* jvst fes 
bad. The thermometer had reached, ay 
degrees at 9 o'clock thiEp mornlng. t

Von Buelow Succeeds in Extri
cating Ruler From Awk

ward Position.

Strike of Street Railway Em
ployees Has Tied Up 

System.

Body of Eastman Laid at Rest 
Near Scene of 

Grime.

For Years the Public Has Been 
Freely Walking E. & N. 

Line.
*

(From Monday’s Dally.)
A contention of more than usi al In

terest to people whose business takes 
them on foot between the cit t and 
Victoria West or Esquimalt Is raised 
in the case of Gerald H. Cross vs. the 
E. & N. Railway Company," which is 
being heard by Mr. Justice Martin 
and a special jury to-day. The plain
tiff Is a highly respected former news
paper man, and at the time of Ms ac
cident was conducting a dairy farm 
pn the West Saanich road.

Mr. Cross lost a leg on June 8tl. 1908, 
as a resiilt of an accident while walk
ing In from Catharine street to the 
city, .and the legal point ft made. >n his 
behalf that the company practically QAMlp A MflKlfY fMDI Q 
invited the use of the track bjy the r*»11v HmUnlu UlnLO

IN TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

Business Section of Chicago is 
Scene of Another 

ÿt-W Outrage. | Wi:%

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Michaels, Mth. June 28;—With the 

undertakers and their assistants, sev
eral newspaper men and a few morbid 
persons as witnesses, the remains of 
"Lame Bob”, Eastman, supposed mur
derer of Edith M&y Woodlll, was 
buried yesterday not fifty feet from 
the scene of the crime. No church or 
church yard of the vicinity would 
open Its doors or gates to the dead 

ifly, In a pine box, 
tell an 

taally one of the 
1 to James Sutton, 
achy village, as a 
say some word of 

all to join him, Sut- 
e- fcord’a prayer.

The authorities are strong In the be
lief that others thân Eastman and 
Mrs. Woodill were In the bungalow at 
the time of the murder, and It Is re- 

that one or two arrests 
ggjj p.ttwwy that 

lured .to Bttst- 
r and there 

drugged and detained against her will, 
fias been advanced. A search of the 
shack yesterday revealed a Small 
bottle that had contained narcotic 

and this -find strengthens the

Pittsburg.-June 28.—Not a cal a 
Pittsburg street railway, system is 
ning to-day. The various lines appar
ently are tied up effectively by the 
striking employees, who to-day re
affirmed their intention to hold out tor 
their demands.

Early to-day the strike leader^ ityet 
the officials of the Pittsburg railway 
company in conferenee. The entire 
morning was spent behind, locked, doors 
Without appreciable results toward a 
settlement. Mayor Magee to-day ex
pressed the hope that the strike would 
be settled amicably.

In response to a request from Presi
dent J. D. Caller, of the Company, 
Sheriff Gumbert Is prepared to act.^f 
violence Is threatened.

Fourteen strike breakers employed 
by the Pittsburg company were driven 
from one of the company’s car Barns 
by a mob of armed strikers to-day. In 
a fusrlafle of shots that were. exchang
ed County Detective Englert was seri
ously wounjed.. - • ■ , '• <*✓;> •

The affair was the first, rioting of the 
strike, and Sheriff Gumbert is- 
tributlng forces of armed de] 
throughout .the city, fearing further 
demonstrations.
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KIPLING SCORES
GOVERNMENT IN VE/1SE

■

$j
srSTORES WRECKED 

BY DYNAMITE
» "t

-;cratiç Te 
AsflWh

Ten/deneyman. When -the 
was about to be Deplores Demoer 

of the
t

awkward pause, 
undertakers SHOOTS YOUTH, WHO 

MAY DIE FROM WOUNDS

Surrenders to Police and 
Calmly Tells Her 

Story.

ofa mere 
chyrch 
prayfer. -

SF Iton #3public ‘ and is, therefore, respqnslble 
for death or injury.

Fred Peters, K.C., .and W. C. Mores- 
e looking after the case for (be 
Iff, while E. P. Davis, K.Cl, and 
McMullen are over from Veocou- 
I behalf of the C.P.R.
^ following special jury was 
f H. M. Graham (foremati), L. 
flyers. J. Cathcart, Wm. Acton,
Cookson, ATS- Oldershaw, G. W. 
e and R. C. Janion.
Peters, 1» opening the cas 3, de- 

d the accident, in regard to 
which he said that Mr. Cross had 
Showed most extraordinary sel ’-pos
session in rolling over and securing 
the necessaries for a tourniquet Imme
diately after his leg was cut off.

In regard ' to the grounds of jnegli- 
gence which would be alleged gainst 
the company, Mr. Peters said It 
be shown that ever since the E. 
had begun to Ipse the line the com
pany had always allowed people—prac
tically invited them—to use It as a 
right-of-way. This was so well kaown,
In fact, that ft was hardly neeessafy 
to produce evidence of what evjjry 
•fcXriMtit pawbaftb '.kncw If 
one occasion some works were it/ pro."-'

1 press oh the line, and tor trio months- ctyahge,* was heard for miles, a2nd the 
the company kept a notice post*! dam^ wrought by the explosion is 
warning people not to use the track 
while theee works were going on.
When they Were1 çompleted th i no
tice was taken down, and the Irrita
tion to use the line as a rigbt-o 1-way 
was thus practically renewal.

It would further be alleged that 
whether there rias ally right to walk 
on the track or not the engineer could 
have seen the plaintiff—could nor help 
seeing him—and should have stopped 
the train before running him down; 
that the -engine was an inferipif one, 
with which there had been frequent 
trouble getting It to stop; and that 
there was only one man on the engine 
instead of two. as the law r 
The matter of damages would 
lor discussion later, and; the jury must 
consider what Was adequate comiensa- 
tion for the crippling for life of as 
able, active and energetic ma|n as 
one could see any day.

Mr. Cross told the story of the ac
cident. He had driven in to the liouse 
of the owner of the farm he was rent
ing. Mrs. Watson, and with her start
ed to come into the city. They missed 
a car and. took the track, which he had 

used before, ft being much the 
Mrs. Watson ar d he

(gh Chan
ted at the 
Mfrinftttic 
re states- 
re that.be 
ixl finance

London. June 28.—Evœ 1 
cellar Uoyd-George le 
breakfast tablé to-day by 
poem by Rudyard Kipltne 
men’s supporters do m%»l 
«Ntt drop his support of * r 
bill which will soon eome tty 
tien by the government..

Kipling, In dolerious ytki 
democratic tendency efi’ 
and foresees the downfal 
it is not corrected. There 
tq correct It by a long i 
listlessness of the Govern) 
ers and adherents in the 3 
Tory journal of reeognta 
leanings.

The final verse of -Mi 
pessimism reads: ' V
“The eaters of other meih’e bread, the 

exempted from hardi 
The excuses of lmpotency 

their wardship;
For the hâte they had taught through the 

■ defender, 
the nattons

S',con-
m rmy soon be ra
vi WoodillEdith

man’s the
ltbf overnment. 

England .If 
undertakes

Vdte-
iputtgs

(times Leased Wire.) *
New Terk, June 2$.—Driven to des

peration by the thought of her baby 
starring, ■ Mrs. Louisa Versagla, a 
pretty widow 25 yeats of age, to-day 
shot and mortally wounded Dôminlco »red employees of a construction plant

nearby left their work and joined in 
the pursuit. . ‘ \

ijm the
support- 
; Post, a 
stocratic

(Times Leased Wire,)
Chicago, June 28.—Great damage, 

was done in the business section here 
last night, two or three persons were 
seriously Injured and a panic was 
created by the explosion of dynamite.

IB* W—wmwmrpi
The fleeing strike breakers were pur

sued by the angry strikers. Ttyrfee huu-as.
Mrs. Eastman, widow of the alleged 

murderer, who is stopping twelve 
miles from St. Michaels, and who re
fused to attend Eastman’s funeral, 

! says she will return to the stage to 
A number of stores In the block near ; earn a pvlng for herself and Xchlld. 
Clark and Washington, where the xsiwhS 

plosion occurred, were wrecked.
Central Telephone Exchange was put 
out of commission, and two restau
rants facing on Clark street were 
blown into the street, food and dlâhes

tyllng's
/

peevish
mur- c;

(Çoneluded on page < ) 

BANDITS <KILLED.
)1, abdicating

!
would 
& N. MANY CAFES ARE

VIOLATING THE LAW

Five Shot in Engagement With CJtvalry
In thte : Philippines. 1 ' ,> ?$

USOn L

The state brought the state pc 
And it passed from the' roll étf 

to headlong surrender."

work. Versagla, who is a 1^-year-old 
youth, was shot four times by the -in-

FIGHTINGr INDICTMENTS funated woman, who was prevented bÿ
- _ » bÿstandqr from firing another bullet
AGAINST vALHUON into her victim’s prostrate body.

-X \

t Manila,-June 28.- 
command of dne of 
the’ start! 
dueling-

it. Ai

CHARGES AGAINST

TREADWELLm|MI^O
detpc
has.ilfy’ that

Be Proseouted

iwfi
>r>.

■S*Menqo
X/s1

V youth. V-ersagia 
for tyis hip pocket as thougn 
a revolver, but the woman 

^ras quicker ttyan he-and he tell fo thé 
pavement, a bullet through his abdb- 
meu. The second bullet penetrated the 

T j jlil.s Wll_ x - * youth’e -side, the third his back and
(Times Leaàed, Wire.) uie fourth his left hand.

San Francisco, Cal.. June 28.—Motion Mrs., Versagla made no attempt to 
'to set aside the indictmerits against escape. She surrendered herself to the 
Patrick Calhoun was made to-diay by. authorities without resistance and told
Stanley Moore, of the troller magnate’s *’er story calmly. She said that her
defence forcés. " The motion was made ws? am"
on the grounds that the grand jury re- £££ a°d W was k led by Ver-
tymed the indictments upon the ad- nL n ro Pe" . a°d her
vice of Francis J. Heney, who at-that £h“d "ow on the ve«*e of starv=- 
ttme was employed as an assistant to-
Attotney-Geheral Knox. Under these- v t ____
conditions Moore averred that Heney’s re,P0.ved to * hospital,
appointment as assistant district at- aave
tornev was illegal hla Ufe’ There i6 little chance for his

Moore also alleged that Heney re- 217*7 A? "ft™ that hia
celved remuneration from a private, ath ls hut a matter of hours, 
citizen, Rudolph. Spreekles, for services 
rendered in behalf of the graft proeecu-

asd*11109, a nu 
others captured. Thirty-one.- of the 
band have been killed or captured dur
ing the past-30 days, but Jiktrt him
self always manages to -elude capture.

Detachments of the cavalry, under 
command of Caçts. Rhodes, Byram pud 
Anderson are still In pursuit of ttye 
outlaws, and It Is thought they- will te 
captured or exterminated. r

WO'Action Taken oh Motion of 
Prosecuting Attorney at 

San Francisco.

nate’s Application on 
Wednesday. » . F ,

&j roatt
* 6b di ;iThe outrage isestimated at' $100,000 

but one of hiore than twenty-five of % 4
(Tlmrs-Iieased Wtte.J

Seattle, Wash., June 28.—Under the 
authority of the Ministerial Federation 
of Seattle, Rev. A. Norman Ward, pas
tor of the Methodist Protestant church, 

head of an Investigation committee 
of four pastors, has beén visiting the 
uptown grills and cafes, and has col
lected . evidence and secured the names 
of witnesses and will prosecute all the 
establishments that have come unfler 
their observations. Other places trill 
be visited and the campaign carried 
into practically every cafe in the city 
where fiquor is sold to girls and young 
men.

In his sermon on “The Safeguards of 
Youth” last night. Rev. Ward referred 
to tl& sights he said he and the roem-

-
a similar nature that has been per
petrated in the- down-town section of 
Chicago during' the past year. What 
the motive could have been In caus
ing the damage of last night is, not 
known.

Many of the girl operators at work 
In the "telephone exchange fainted, and 
others ran screaming from the build
ing. Twenty-five thousand telephones 
were put out of service.

%
i

m(Times Leased 
San Francisco, Cal., 

bezzlement charges 
Treadwell, the million 
owned the famous Alask«j{ mines which 
bear his name, were dis 
on motion of assistant di 
Hoff Cook, who has be 
the prosecution. Cook li 
Conley that he had just 
tionstl information which showed Tread
well had been accused ofloaning $60,069 
of the Institution’s funds to himself 
without security. A

28.—Em- 
lnst James 
i who ; once

as

SHOT ON STAGE.
»

Issed to-day 
•let attorney 

conducting 
rmed Judge 
icured add!-

Actor Wounded While Playing In 
Melodrâma in Los Angeles ' 

Théâtre.
aid she was glad she'shot 
d hoped he would die. Los Angeles, Cal). June 28.—Phy

sicians at- the receiving hospital an
nounced to-day that Jack Vernon,’the 
Grand theatre actor, who was shot, 
during" the performance of a melo
drama on Saturday night, will recover 
from hts injuries. The presence of a 
bullet In the supposed blank cartridge 
remains unexplained.

The . shot, wHich struck Vernon In 
the right hand and ploughed Its way 
to his shoulder, was fired from across 
the stage, and narrowly missed the 
heads of several thespians who wefe 
on the boards during the scene.

FORESTRY COMMISSION

FOR THE PROVINCE

one

$bers of the committee witnessed while DflTUerUll fl WI 
on their tour of Investigation. All mem- nu 1 nOUmLU "1

FRENCH €

/#
NOTORIOUS CRIMINAL

APPLIES FOR PAROLE
Matters Affecting Timber Re

sources Will Be Inves
tigated.

SICRACEbers of the committee say they are py- 
pared to testify when called upon.

The ministerial federation, of which 
Mr. Ward is president, represents the 
affiliated orthodox churches of the city.

Mr. Ward said in his sermon that the 
committee waa,*ctuated by a desire to 
save shop girls and working gjrls, 
many of whom he said the committee 
saw iç the uptown grills in such an 
advanced state of intoxication that they 
were carried out by their young escorts, 
pliable and helpless. The restricted 
district was only an Incidental phase 
of his discourse.

Judge Lawlor.stated his Intention o7 
going Into the matter, in detail, and WVÙ 
give his decision upon the convening 
of the court on Wednesday.

I
Three Hundred Thousand Peo

ple Witness Running for 
Prix de Paris. . &

6 Has Served Nearly Thirty 
r Years in Penitentiary 

for Murder.

often
shortest way. 
were walking along, in conversation, 
having passed an engine at the 
table and gone on about 200 feet, 
he heard a shout to get out ot the 

He looked round over his Shoul- 
same instant was

i •
THREE INJURED IN

FIGHT ON MOUNTAIN
The provincial government has ap

pointed a forestry commission to go 
Into questions affecting timber in the 
province. Its members are Hon. F. J. 
Fulton, chief commissioner of lands; 
A. S. Goodeve, M. P., Rossland, and 
A. C. Flumerfelt, of Victoria.

The commission bas not yet organ
ized for work but will start on Its duties 
shortly. Among the points to be con
sidered by the commission will be pro
tection of timber from fire but its scope 
will include all matters relating to the 
administration of affairs.

Ttye findings of the body will, It is ex
pected, form the basis for new legisla
tion to be introduced by the govern-^ 
ment.

MARRIAGE RECORD.turn-
when f

/ Fresno- Cal., June 28.—When Sylves1- 
ter B. Breeze Is married to-morrow to 
Mrs. Melinda Goodsie, Of Santa Rosa, 
he will have established tile uniflue 
record of one marriage for every eleven 
years of the seventy-seven he has 
lived. Breeze’s first wife dlgd in lfl80. 
The nèxt five were lost to him by 
divorces which he secured on ' the 
ground of desertion. Mrs. Goodsie- has 
been married -twice. .........

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, June 28.—The Grand Prix de 

Paris was-1 won yesterday by Baron 
Maurice Rothschild’s colt Verdun, with' 
Barat up. Mme. Cheremeteff’s Rebelle 

àecond and Edmond Blanch’s

way
der and at the 
struck.' He caught at some part of 
the front of the engine and hu 
while he was dragged some distance 
before he fell. One wheel cut hity* left 
leg off below the knee, and the wheel 
behind It went over the leg abov i the 

His right leg he saved by tak-

(Times Leased Wire.).
Nevada City, Cal., June 28.—Chas. H. 

Thome, one of the most notorious crim
inals in- the early history of California, 
to-day made application for parole.

Thbroe was sent to San Quentin near
ly 30 years ago after conviction of one 
of the most celebrated robberies and 
murders In the history of the state. He 
was one of three robbers who held up 
thé. Eureka stage on September 1, 1879, 
killing Wm. Cummings, a banker of 
Mooresflat. Cummings had $20,000 in 
gold bullion with him and he fought 
to keep the robbers from getting away 
with it. In the melee he was klllen. 
The robbers escaped but were after
ward captured in various parts of-the 
country. Thorne was tried and sent to 
San Queptin for life. He is believed to 
have been the one who fired the fatal, 
shot. After being in San Quentin a few 
years he was one of the four men who 

.managed to smuggle in a number or 
firearms for the purpose of making a 
jail break. The plan was frustrated at 
thé time but later he did make his es
cape and worked his way east, where 
he remained1 for some time, or until 
"he was re-captured by detectives. It 
is not likely that Thome will be 
paroled.

Keeper of House on Pike*s Peak 
Taken io Hospital,in Dying 

Condition

on

ARRESTED ON CHARGE 

OF MURDERING WOMAN

was
Union third. The value of the stake 
was $74,155.

Three hundred thousand persons 
witnessed the running of the classic 
over a heavy track in a drenching rain. 
Many Americans and Englishmen and 
women were present.

Eleven horses faced the starter, 
among them being W. K. Vanderbilt's 
Negofol and Oversight, the favorites, 
and Lord Mictoelham’s William IV. At 
the drop ot the flag Union broke hi 
front and set a terrific pace. At the 
head of the stretch Verdun and Re
bella, tety latter a rank outsider, Moved 
up and finished in that order with 
Union third; .

• j

knee
fag hold of It and pulling It awojy. A 
piece of string wag lying a foot 
away, and this he managed tc 
making a tourniquet of It with tl 
of a piece of wood. He was curried 
down to the station, where hé asked to 
have the ambulance called 
gine ran some 40 or 50 feet before U 
was stopped.

In further reply to Mr. Moresby Mr. 
Cross said he had been seven weeks 
in St. Joseph’s hospital 
give tip his dairy farm at iSaanidh, on 
which he. had some 28 cows and other 
stock, and was now looking aboi t for 
some mode of livelihood which his 
crippled state would allow him to fol
low.

(limes Leased Wire.)
Colorado Springs, Ccjlo.. June 2$.— 

Battered and bruised, and suffering 
from several dangeroifs scalp wounds 
received in a midnight death struggle 
with two UniveTslty of Chicago Stu- 
ents on the summït. of Pike’s Peak. 
Howard ■ H, Robinson, government 
carétakér of the summit houses, lies 
near death in the St. Francis hospital 
in this city. The; students, John A. 
Clark and George Shipley, are in jail.

Shipley anti- Clark, who are on a va
cation tour, -arrived in this city three 
days ago. Yesterday they walked to 
the summit, arriving about midnight. 
Weak and oolfl after their long climb, 
the men aroused Robinson and were 
given food. During negotiations for 
rooms for the remainder of - the night 
a dispute arose.1 According to the story 
told by the students. Robinson drew 
a shorti club which he carried, and was 
the aHBressor in the fight that fol
lowed.

After a lengthy struggle, during 
which all three men were Injured seri
ously. Robinson fell uriconscioue to the 
floor. Clark and Shipley bathed their 
own woiinds, and failing to revive 
Robinson telephoned to the Cog rail
road depot at Manitou, telling of the 
fight.

Sheriff Geoige Birdsall, accompanied 
by a physician and several deputies, 
boarded a special train and made the 
run to the summit. The wounds of the 
three men were dressed and the re- 

■turn trip was made.
Robinson ' has not recovered con

sciousness, and it ls impossible to get 
his version of the affair. C’érk and 
Shipley 'will be held without the filing

or so 
get, 

e aid
Robbery Believed to Have Been 

Motive for Crime 
in Oregon.

BOYCOTT INAUGURATED 

BY CHINESE MERCHANTS
Thé en- 4V

U. S. SENATE DISPOSES 

OF TARIFF SCHEDULES
Alleged Hardships Imposed by 

Raçific Mail Steamers 
Cause of Action.

/
(Times Leased Wire.)

Portland,,'Ore., June 28.—Arrested on 
a street corner here late yesterday on 
a warrant accusing him with murder, 
George Robbins, whose father’s house
keeper, Mrs. Emelin Castro, was-killed, 
late Saturday afternoon in the Robbins 
home pear Hood River, Ore., is to-day 
a prisoner in the latter town.

Constable Granger, of Hood River, 
and Deputy Sheriff Morse, who traced 
young Robbins to Portland, returned 
with him on the last train last night 
so as to avoid any demonstration at 
the depot to Hood river. The prisoner 
refuses to answer questions, preferring 
to consult a lawyer first. That the 
murder of Mrs. CJastro was premedl- 

Blndlngetwine was placed upon the tated is now the tyelief of the Hood 
free list. Metal strips with which cot- River county officials. " Robbery was 
ton bales are bound, known as knotten the motive. „ 
ties, were placed under duty of $6 a 
ton. Duty of Vt cent per pound was 
added to bottle caps. Time detectors 
were added to the paragraph fixing 
ratés on watch movements. The duty 
on zinc blocks, pigs and zinc dust was 
increased to 1)4 cent a pound.

Senator Aldrich to-day reported fnom 
the senate finance committee a Joint 
resolution proposing an amendment 
to the constitution to permit the levy
ing of a tax on Incomes. The resolu
tion will be allowed to lie on the table 
until the conclusion of the debate on 
the corporation tax.

He had to

Aldrich Introduces Resolution 
Providing for Tax on 

Incomes.

PRESIDENT SEEKS
(Time* Leased Wire.)

Hongkong, June 28.—The boycott de
clared against the Pacific Mall Steam
ship Company' by Chinese merchants 
connected with the American trade 
went Into effect to-day. Hardships al
leged to have been imposed'upon Chi
nese passengers was the cause of. the 
boyoett, which was decided on by a 
mass meeting held by 200 .local,-mer
chants. Charges that the steamship 
company put off passengers at. Kobe 
on the 
despite
regularly passed by the medical ex
aminee® here, are being looked Into, 

se passengers' fares were not re- 
ied, and they were compelled to

SAFETY IN FLIGHT
Mrs. Maly Watson, Catherine street, 

said she had been living in Victoria 
West for twenty-two years. It had al
ways been a common pracitce for peo
ple to walk along the. track to and 
from town, and no objection had been 

made to this pracitce.
To Mr. McMullen, the witness said 

ehe had seen a notice up at the city 
end of the trestle, but she had never 
read It.
however, when the railway bridge was 
first put up, and understood It was 

* a notice that pedestrians passed at
their own risk, x

Phil. R. Simth told the court that 
he had used the track almost daily for 
the last twenty years. It was in gen
eral use and hardly anyone walked 
the long way round. As to the number 
using It he could only judge by the 
crowd which gathered when the b ridge 
was open for boats. He had see 
many as fifteen or twenty at huch 
times, who al! used the track. Mr. 
Smith recalled tint on the days when

uentx,
local service to Lempgon street fob re-

General Reyes, Head of the 
Republic of Colombia, Flees 

to England!

(Times Leased Wire.)
.Washington, D. C„ June 28.—The end 

of the tariff schedules was reached in 
the seate this afternoon and adjourn
ment taken until to-morrow, when the 
corporation tax will be considered.

ever

BULLFIGHTER GORED

TO DEATH IN RING
grpund that they had trachoma, 
the fact that they ha* been

■She had heard It discussed, (Times Leased Wire.)
Colon, June 28.—That Gen. Reyes, 

president of Colombia, fled to England 
in fear of his life, is reported here to
day, knowing the arrival of advices 
from Bogota, the Colombian capital.

Reyes recently left the country, trav
elling incognito. He sailed directly for 
England.

All parties are said to be unanimous 
Ifi their support of Gen. Gonzales 
Valencia, vice-president of the republic, 
Fho probably will succeed Reyes. It 
* thought that the entire governmental 
machinery will be re-organlzéd when 
the coming session of the new congress 
is opened.

TheFIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE. (Times Leased Wire.)
Mexico City, June 28.—In a bull fight 

conducted here yesterday afternoon, 
Alfredo Sanchez, a popular fighter, was 
killed. I The bull knocked Sanches 
down and gored him, one horn pene
trating a lung. Another bull fighter 
in the same performance was badly 
Injured, when a maddened bull Jumped 
a fence In pursuit of him and knocked 
him down!

fity»d ,. g 
pay their way back here.

Numerous incidents of this kind are 
alleged to have taken. place recently, 
anti the merchants are determined to 
maintained a boycott until conditions 
are remedied.

New York, June 28.—Figures illus
trative of the increased aêtlvlty and 
growth of the society for the study 
and prevention of tuberculosis, were 
made public to-day. According to the 
report eight million persons are en
rolled In the fight against the dread 
white plague, an Increase ot thrte hun
dred per cent. In the last four years. 
A significant fact is that forty-five per 

t. of those enrolled are laymen.

c as RAILWAY DIVIDEND.

New York, June 28.—The Chesapeake 
& Ohlo'rallroad to-day declared a quarft 
tefiy dividend of 1 per cent.

6f spécifie charges pending the result
of Robinson's injuries.
i
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